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Good Friday 1956

IT IS FINISHED!

G

OOD Friday - 19561 What does it
mean to you and me?

Christ came to suffer and die. "1 have

a baptism to be baptized with and how

The meaning of this day, the most signi am I straitened till it be accomplished,"
fi cant day in history, depends on the sig for, "without the shedding of blood there
niGeance of Christ's cry, '1t is Bnished!" is no remission," He is the Mediator of
In the sixth word from the cross we find the New Testament, whose blood speaketh
confession of messianic consciousness : we better things than the blood of Abel, "Who
hear the voice of the witness, the sigh of now once, in the end of the world hath
the sufferer and the shout of the victor. appeared to put away sin b y the sacrifice
of himself,"
o
0
0
It
"0 my father, if it be possible ... not
IT IS FINISHED! It is the voice of the
as I will, but as thou wilt." "By the which
witness, our Chief Prophet!
will we are sanctified through the offering
For, said Jesus, '1 came not to do mine
of the body of Jesus Christ, once for all."
own will, but the will of him that sent
Yet, "in the days of his Besh .. . learned
me." And, "to this end was I born, and
he obedience by the things which he suf
fqr this cause came I into the world, that
fered" that he might become "the author
I should bear witness unto the truth."
of eternal salvation unto all them that obey
In the first record ed statement of the
him."
Messiah this consciousness is strong. "Wist
Surely he hath borne our griefs and
ye not that 1 must be about my Father's
c.'UTied our sorrows.
business?" And to the disciples who marvel
But he was wounded for our trans
at his casual attitude toward food: "My
gressions,
meat is to do the will of him that sent me,
He was b ruised for our iniquities;
and to finish his work." And if we should
The chastisement of our peace was
ask what that work consists of, the answer
upon him,
is unmistakable: '1 came to reveal the
And with his stripes we are healed.
Father," and, '1 speak to the world those
The last bitter dreg of the cup had been
things which I have heard of him .... as
my Father hath tau ght me, I speak these quafled - "MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY
HAST THOU FORSAKEN ME?" God
things,"
This is he of whom Moses prophesied: made him to be sin for us, so that he bore
"I will raise them up a prophet from among in his own body our sins on the tree, that
their brethren, like unto me, and \vill put we, being d ead to sins, should live unto
my words in his mouth; and he shall speak righteousness - "with his stripes we were
unto them all that I shall command him ." healed." Having finished the course he be
Christ, then, was the Prophet, the Word, came both author and finisher of our
the Truth who of God is made unto us faith.
Truly, It Is Finished! Praise his namel
wisdom. In these last days God hath
spoken through his Son; therefo re, let us Hallelujah, what a Saviour!
o
•
0
•
give the more earnest heed to things that
have been spoken, for It Is Finished!
IT IS FINISHEDI Hear the shout 01 the
IT IS FINISHEDI Hear the sigh of the

victor! He is our Eternal King!
For he is the seed of the woman that

sufferer, He is our Only Priest!
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HE Editorial Committee of Torch and
Trumpet has requested that I record
my overall reactions to and somewhat set
tled impressions of the Christian Reformed
Church. I am grateful for this opportunity
and comply with thanks.

T

Permit me to acknowledge that I shoul
der this responsibility with misgivings.
There is the difficulty of expressing myself
accurately in the English language. Be
sides. I am a comparative newcomer to
the Christian Reformed Church from the
Gereformeerde Kerken ( the Reform e d
Churches) of the Netherlands. My impres
sions are derived from short observation
. . . that of two years. Also there is the
danger that onc lose himself in a maze of
d etail.
Nevertheless, my m e mory h as stored
away something said by a signal spokes
man from the States. In his last lecture
at a 1955 minister's conference in Grand
Rapids, Prof. Dr. John Kromminga said:
The Christian RefolIDed Church in North
America can look with eager expedation to
continued growth and expanding influence in
Canada. There is no need for her to be
divided into two churches. But wisdom a nd
careful attention ought to be directed to the
task of remaining one with peace and profit;
and ta that task 1 call my hearers, that their
best efforts and ofJectkms may be united ta
the achieving of this cammon goal (italics
m ine) .

In that direction, I would make my re
marks. I realize that caution must be my
partner, but conviction of calling calls for
comment.
First of all, there is an exclamation of
thanksgiving. A Netherlands minister en
ters the Christian Refonn ed Church with
praise for what God has clone. In the
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Netherlands he left things ecclesiastically
well settled and established. He came to
a Canadian church which is still in its in
fancy. But behold, he found the baby
well-developed. ·0 yes, there were various
matters which were problematical and
called for attention. But there was an
organized congregation enjoying regular
worship services of the Word and Sacra
ments. Catechism classes and young peo
ple's societies were being held regularly.
In the Netherlands and in the States per
haps we are no longer amazed at the ex
istence of an establi shed church. But when
one comes to Canada and sees the church
in its state of organization and constant
growth, he receives a renewed impression
that the church is a miracle from the hand
of the Lord.
It is a fact, however, that our Lord uses
means in building His Church. Crying for
mention therefore is the labor of our home
missionaries in Canada. One has only to
read the minutes of previous consistories
to become 6lled with thanksgiving. These
speak of financial arrangements for home
missionaries, field men, loans for material
needs. What a financial outlay on the part
of tlle mother churchl ' ;Yhat a world of
sacrifice and constant care has been offered
for the churches in Canada! I would like
to take this opportunity to thank all the
ministers and workers who have labored
so long and faithfull y in this Beld.
Consonant with the contribution of these
American colleagues to the preparation and
progress of the churches to which we were
called is their accommodating spirit to
those from the Netherlands. The American
minister knows what it means "to gi.ve him
self for the advantage and salvation of
others." I make mention not only of our
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regional minister's conferences but also of
the extraordinary effort on the part of the
Christian Reformed Synod to welcome and
accommodate us at last year's minister's
conference in Grand Rapids. These arc
things which give pause for praise.
However, when this is said it cannot be
concluded that all in the Christian Re
formed Church can be accepted as a matter
of course by an immigrant minister. For
example there is the matter of a "collo
q uim doctum." We understand the need
for this examination. But why has it be
come in substance a second candidate's
examination in dogmatics? I believe that
most of the dissatisfaction with this pro
cedure also among the deputees in the
Netherlands would disappear immediately
if this "colloqium doctum" were conducted
on the higher level of dealing with the
history and distinctive trends of theological
thought of the Christian Reformed Church.
An examination of this kind would be prof
itable both for the minister and for the
church.
Secondly, there is the interesting and
somewhat illuminating implication of the
name of our denomination, "The Christian
Reformed Church." This means that the
denomination and the local church pos
sess the same name. The name of our
denomination does not inform us that
it is a collection of autonomous local
churches. Some may say that this is
only a nom in a I difference. But then
when one considers that our Synod ruled
that a congregation which wishes to call
a minister must ask permission of classis
even though that congregation receives no
subSidy - one wonders. Monsma and Van
Dellen in their church order commentary
write "this (asking c1assical permission) is
unnecessary. Every church has an inherent
right to call a minister and should do so
if at all possible."
This expressed view fits our Netherlands
conception of things, but the practice of
the Christian Reformed Church conflicts
with it. Some may answer that Monsma
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and Van D ellen are Dutch in orientation
and have taken over the Dutch idea. But
the question still remains: Could we be
going in the direction of "synodocracy?"
Again I would make mention of another
practice which puzzles me. It is the fre
quency of the administration of infant bap
tism. In Canada there are many churches
where baptism takes place two or three
Sundays per month. We argue on the basis
of article 56 of the Church Order that op
portunity for baptism should be given every
Sunday. Not long ago an American co l
league objected, saying, "That is a bad
Dutch custom. You should baptize only
once per month." We Netherlands minis
ters don't claim to know everything, but
what we do know we usually try to sub
stantiate with grounds and pri nciples. To
say that something is Dutch is no argu
ment at all. To remain one denomination
is our goal, but then we make bold to say
that we need persuasion based on some
thing more than national labels. In this
instance we should seek to settle our differ
ences in the light of our history, confession
and · not the least, the Bible.
I could mention many other practices
which are strange to us. Why do we have
so many hymns in the Psalter Hymnal?
Why the envelope system? What is the
task of the chairman in ecclesiastical gath
erings? All these matters call for informa
tion and elucidation. As an immigrant min
ister I still lack full light on some matters
and thus various shadows plague my life.
This leads me to remark about church
publications. In the Netherlands our church
papers are rather local in character; here
they are largely denominational. Perhaps
this denominational, international church
paper is preferable. However, we in Can
ada need time to feel at home and to find
our place in a chureh we want to love. I
am concerned with the problems involved
on this score which have not yet been sat
isfactorily met.
Our church papers, the Wachter and the
Banner do include Canadian church news,
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news of new ministers and church build
ings, about Classis meeting, etc. However,
the Canadian segment of our church is now
in the process of Americanization. This
process requires time and special eHort on
her part and in her behalf. Our special
Canadian problems have to be discussed,
our own questions have to be answered.
Perhaps we do not need a special Canadian
churdl paper, but I believe both the Ban
ned and the Wachter could well inc1ude
four pages devoted exclusively to Canadian
problems. These artic1es should be written
by Canadians for Canada so that this seg
ment of the church may truly join the
battle for the Lord in the Christian Re
formed Church.
Dr. Kromminga said: "Reflecting upon
the differences here noted (between Can
ada and the States) it would seem to be
the height of folly to act as if the Christian
Reformed Church were functioning in ex
actly the same atmosphere in Canada as
in the United States. It remains true that
the similarities probably outweigh the dif
ferences. But the differences are not to be
ignored (italics mine ) ." Let us discuss
these differences in our church papers and
face these difficulties before it is too late.
I have observed something else. It puz
zles me. In the Netherlands we were in
doctrinated with the idea that we should
advocate separate Christian action, that
neutrality is impossible and forbidden by
God, and that there is no inch of ground
about which Christ does not say: It is
Minel To be sure, after World War II the
Barthians very loudly contradicted this
thesis, but for the most part, we saw the
danger of their thrust. Christian Radio and
Christian Labor ol'ganizations revived as
never before.

But here, nota bene. we hear influential
Christian Refonned voices expressing the
same Bartman notions about separate ac
tion. And, coming closer to home, an
American minister in Canada actually ad
vised postponement of the establishment
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of a Christian 5c1001 - for what reason,
we know not.
I am not seeking debate here. I only
offer my impression. However, we get
the impressions that, for many around us
here, Christian action is a matter of ex
pediency, not of principle; that neutrality
is possible and allowed; that the antithesis
is a lost principle.
o yes, we are told that the antithesis is
a metaphysical something, but not a prin
ciple and a moral something, because,
after all, unbelievers are often better than
believers! Again, correspondingly, certain
theories about the three points of common
grace fairl y amaze us: we ask why, why
isn't our discussion of common grace car
ried on out of the starting point of the
Lordship of Christ?
Understand me, brethren, I am only ob
serving. Do not lay this article aside for
getting our expression of thanks for the
Christian Refonn ed Church, for all it has
done and is still d oing. With humble thanks
we take our place in one of its pulpits,
and humbly and honestly we shall labor
so that we may continue to fight against
heresy and unbelief. Out of various back
groWlds though we may be, we unite to
labor so that we may go on, one in faith,
hope and doctrine. We labor in the work
of the Lord, knowing that in h im our labor
is not ill vain.

t

THE CROSS
Talk not of Justice and her scoles of woe,
We know no justice, weighing gain afulloss,
Save the balancing arms of love held, wide
That cannot sway or falter to Q1ul fro,
Mercy on this side and the other side.
Th e adamantine justice of the Cross.
- EVA GoRE-Boonl, 1872-1926
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Psychology and the Bible II

Some Basic Questions
EDWARD HEEREMA

T

HIS is the point at which we now
stand: the biblical term heart refers
first of all to a physical, bodily organ. This
is the term's "eigentlich" ( literal, proper)
meaning, according to Kittel and others.
Having established this point of departure,..
we are now ready to move on to the main
place that the word heart occupies in the
scriptures. We are now ready to deal more
directly with that which is the centrum of
human personality, according to the Bible,
namely, the ~iritual heart.
In making this transition we do well to
use the words of Grosheide et a1 in the
Christelijke Encycwpedie Voor Het Neder
lanasch Volk . . This valuable work speaks
as follows on the term hart; "Just as bodily
the blood flows out of the heart to all the
members (leden), so in a metaphorical
spiritual sense the entire soul life comes
forth out of the heart; out of the heart are
the issues (uitgangen ) of life."
This fine statement is subject to a serious
misunderstanding. Such a statement could
suggest that, once the transition to the
spiritual heart has been made, it is now
to be regarded solely and exclusively in
spiritual terms. It is now wholly cut off
from the physical aspect of life, we might
be led to assume. Actually such a notion
would be quite incorrect. The article re
ferred to contains other language that
guards against such a misconception. Vtle
are also told that the heart is "the basis
and starting point (gro naslag en uitgongs
punt ) of the entire physical life, and in
connection t herewith ( in verband daar
mede), of the entire psychical life.'" Such
language clearly indicates something of
great importance in our understanding of
the biblical heart, namely, that tlle heart
as the central point in the personality of
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man is never to be dissociated from the
physical life of man.
An old reliable biblical theologian makes
the same point. In his well-known The
ology of the Old Testament Oehler makes
clear that the soul of man has a double
sphere of life. It is in the first place the
a nimating principle of the flesh. This is
evident from the words of Leviticus 17:11
- «The soul ( nephesh) of the flesh is in
t he blood." At the same time the soul is
the subject of the psychical life of the
personality. These two aspects of man's
life are brought together and are centered
in the heart, says Oehler. The heart forms
the "focus of the life of the body." This
is illustrated, according to Oehler, by the
description of the taking of nourishment
with the words "strengthen ye your heart"
(Genesis 18:5 ). At the same time and with
equal actuality the heart is the center of
a ll spiritual functions, the "central point
of the person's life." (See Oehler, pp.
1521f. )
"My heart is fixed," says the Psalmist
( 57:7, 108:1 ) . Such language clearly points
to the physical origin of the heart idea.
Also in such language is a concreteness
and a picturesqueness that are gained only
when spiritual r ea l itie s are intim ately
bound to created tangible things. After
all it is physical things that are fixed ,
firm ly established, bound safe in their
proper place. What such vivid speech in
terms of concrete things means for the
statement of spiritual truth is beautifully
conveyed in Psalm 112:7b-8a, where we
read: "His heart is fixed, trusting in Jevo
yah. His heart is established, he shall not
b e afraid." Something is definitely lost
when such concrete speech is replaced by
more abstract conceptual terms, as is the
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case in the rendering of the Revised Stand respectfully to the mind with this comment,
ard Version, which reads: "His heart is "'That is, mind in quotation marks."
firm. trusting in the Lord. His heart is
The reader is asked not to misu nderstand
steady, he will not be afraid."
at this point. There is no plea here for
modern anti-intellectualism. We would not
A Point of Difficulty
derogate the term mind as such, nor would
Admittedly we have difficulty with such we be thought of as minimizing the impor
a conception. How can both the physical tance of clear and correct thinking. By no
and the spiritual in man be brought to means. But, it is proper to stress th at much
gether in an organic unity in a central emphasis at the point we are discussing
organ of life called the heart? Are not has pulled our attention from the real
that which we called physical and tha t center of focus. Every aspect of the per
which we called spiritual quite radically sonality, in cluding the intellectual, is cen
different and distinct? It would seem cor tered in the heart. Those elements of the
rect to say that our difficulty at this point total personality of man that the Greeks
stems largely from the fact that our think thought of as lower are also centered here.
ing has been colored by ways of stating We reiterate: man's personality is one, and
problems that have their roots in pagan the center of focus for this organic whole
intellectual soil rather than in Christian. is the heart. The question of uhnost im
'W e have inherited d ualisms between body portance for all of life, for the physical
and mind or between body and soul which life, for the emotional life, for the intel1ec
are construed in ways that are not essen tual li fe, is the question of the condition of
tially biblical. It is especially in our use the heart. How is the heart fi;xed?" Where
of the word mind that we run into diffi is its ftmdamental allegiance? Is this heart
culty with the point we are pressing rela life sound so that under the governance of
tive to the centrality of the biblical heart. • this center of life the whole of man's ex
Some even write it with a capital letter perience may be directed toward his proper
Mind. The early hi story of modem scien end and destiny?
tific psychology was much preoccupied
A help to gaining a proper understand
with the notion that man could understand ing of the biblical heart is found in our
himself if he would just peer into what he conception of the sacraments. The essen
called his «mind" by a process of introspec tial element in the sacraments is spiritual.
tion. The theory was that man's mind They are means of grace. But the spiritual
somehow could be placed at arm's length grace conveyed by the sacrament is not to
from the rest of the forces in the person be divorced from the physical e1ement( s)
ality and its contents examined in their in the sacrament. We reject the views of
pure culture. Under the inlluence of this those, for instance, who would do away
kind of psychology a whole "psychology with the use of water in baptism on the
of religion" literature was produced in ground that the essential factor in the
which the central thrust was that a study sacrament is baptism with the Holy Spirit.
of man's "religious consciousness" was the 'W e insist that the water and the bread
key to the understanding of religion. The and wine are necessary to the receiving of
subsequent history of psychology has left the grace they signify. This sacramental
this uncritical position behind, especially principle inheres in a fact in Christian
through the influence of Behaviorism, Ge thinking that is utterly basic. Because God
stalt psychology and Sigmund Freud. The is the creator and keeper of aU his creation,
writer recalls how his false devotion to the physical and the spiritual may never
Mind was shocked when a graduate stu be artificially divorced at any point. In the
dent at the university referred rather dis- crown of God's creation these are in most
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delicate and intimate organic union. And
at the center of that union is the heart.
"Fixing" the Heart
Before we enter into a more detailed
study of the specific character of the bibli
cal heart, we must deal with a question
which rather properly presents itself at
this point of our inquiry. Do€s not the
kind of picture which we are trying to
develop tend to make for a type of irra
tionalism? What is the connection between
this central heart and man's reflective life?
If the intellectual life is only a phase of
the deeper heart life, then how can we
arrive at any satisfactory notion as to man's
place in a rational world? What is to
guide this heart to proper place and peace
in the universe? Is not man's relation to
the world in which he lives and thinks and
aspires left wholly in a dim mystic light
where nothing is clearly seen and men
grasp willy-nilly at anything that may give
them peace? ,
Should we not rather fall in step with
that frequ ently dominant emphasis which
speaks of man as a "rational creature" or
sometimes as a "'rational animal?" In this
strain of thought man is regarded in tenus
of a noblest task to engage in a high in
tellectual quest for place and peace in the
universe. He must think his way to a
tenable and rational intellectual structure
within which and by which he may live.
Of course, it must be pointed out that man
so regarded never arrives at a fixed point
of place and peace in the universe except
by the grace of an arbitrary decision to
make his stand at some station in his intel
lectual and spiritual pilgrimage. If he is
inclined to be "tough-minded," to use the
language of William James, he may be a
realist or a mechanist or a pragmatist or
an existentialist. If he is inclined to be
"tender-minded" he may he an idealist or
a humanist or even a theologian.
In the biblical perspective with its stress
on the center of life in the heart, the whole
matter of man's place and peace is not left
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in the chaos and despair of such relativism.
The heart is fixed by at least three basic
structural principles that fundamentally
determine the place of man in the universe
and his peace. The first of these is that
man is created in the image of God. This
fact establishes man as man in his total
spiritual-physical personality centered in
the heart. This spiritual-physical unity is
not therefore merely a mechanism or an
animal. Rather at heart he is a being in
whom the spiritual has priority and he is
morally and spiritually responsible before
the God in whose image he was created.
In the second place God has dealt with
man covenantally. Man was made for fel·
lowship with God. Man was created a reli
gious being, and that more than anything
else is the clue to his nature. He was
made for communion with God. Therefore
his heart is not at rest until it finds its rest
in the living God. God did not leave man
to himself after he was created. God did
not leave him to think out his place and
peace for himself. God made covenant with
man. And even after man failed miserably
in tjle first covenant, God did not desert
him. God continued to keep his covenant
so that by his grace man might live in loving
fellowship with God in Christ Jesus. His
heart relation to God, either as a covenant
keeper or a covenant breaker, is the most
important factor in his total life.
In the third place God deals revelaticm
ally with man. In the setting of his entire
creation God has given to man a revelation
of fact and word. And it is in response to
this revelation and in accord with it that
man, the image bearer of God, must live
in loving fellowship with God. Therefore
with his heart fixed in relation to the living
God man is called upon to live his whole
life in all of its phases in responsible rap
port with the fullness of God's revelation
whose <nne is gone out through all th~
earth," which God has spoken to men by
his prophets and apostles, and which came
to supreme expression in the Christ, "who
was made unto us wisdom from God, and
(Co ..ti...., d oos

,~,

11)
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The Church at Worship XIII

j8aptism
WILLIAM KOK
APTISM declares unto us that we in
ourselves are unclean and therefore
the objects of God's wrath. God has em
phatically stated: -"Cursed is everyone who
remaineth not in all things that are written
in the book of the law to do them." The
sacrament of Baptism is a reminder that
we shou1d not be in church as the phari
see; but that the attitude of the publican
behooves us. The contrite of heart will
pray: - "Be merciful to me, a sinner."
However, baptism does not only speak
of sin and unrighteousness and of judg
ment. Baptism also assures us of the wash
ing away of sins through the blood of Jesus
Christ, our Lord. Therefore it does not
only tend to cause us to cry: - "Out of the
depths have I cried unto thee, 0 Jehovah;"
it also puts upon our lips the song of praise
- "blessed is he whose transgression is
forgiven, whose sin is covered. Blessed is
the man unto whom Jehovah imputeth not
iniq uity, and in whose spirit there is no
guile."
It is possible that while reading these
lines you say to yourself that the adminis
tration of baptis m never brin gs such
thoughts to your mind. Or jf you think of
these truths, you do not experience a strong
emotional reaction. I realize that this is
often the case even with the most spiritual
of God's people. Whatever may be the
cause of this fai lure to enter upon a real
participation in the administration of the
sacrament of baptism, you can be sure of
this, it robs us of the blessing which our
witnessing of the administration of this
sacrament could bring us .
Sacraments are signs. They have been
given us that we may see and behold the
grace of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.
They are seals and therefore seek to convey

B
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a message to us. But of course we cannot
enjoy a picture, no matter how beautiful,
unless we open our eyes; and we cannot
hear nor understand a message, no matter
how convincing, unless we pay attention.
When we fail to experience the depth of
despair of lying under the wrath of God
and the height of exultation of being justi
fied and having peace with God, the fault
does not lie with the sacrament, but in our
failure to make the proper use of it.
The soul that understands the message
of the sacrament that we are conceived
and born in sin and therefore subject to
all misery, yea to condemnation itself, will
shout for joy when it hears the blessed
proclamation: In the blood of Jesus Christ
is the power to cleanse us from all sin. That
this spiritual experience is often absent so
that we remain cold and unmoved before
the display of God's loving kindness
towards the sinner, should drive us to pray
with the apostle Paul that God may grant
us according to the riches of his glory,
that we may be strengthened with power
through his Spirit in the inward man; that
Christ may dwell in our hearts through
faith; to the end that we, being rooted
and grounded in love, may be strong to
apprehend what is the breadth and length
and height and depth and to know the
love of Christ which passeth knowledge,
that we may be Slled unto all the fulness
of God.
If your emotions are not aroused when
you have the privilege to witness the ad·
ministration of the sacrament of baptism,
do you ever stop to ask yourself why this
is so? I am not thinking of a mere display
of emotion. It is well that we control our
selves; but if there is no need of self control
because there is no overwhelming feeling,
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we must face the truth that there is neither
understanding nor appreciation of the
grace and mercy of our God.
When we are deeply moved, we talk
about it. In this case we will speak about
the things which God has done unto our
souls. Altogether too often the individual,
whether an adult or a child, receiving the
sacrament is much more the center of at
tention than the Triune God, who mani
fests himself in all the depth of his love
and tender mercy.
We are baptized into the Name of the
the Father and the Son and the Holy
Spirit. If we have ears to hear and hearts
to perceive we would rejoice in the mes
sage which comes to us from "the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father
of mercies and God of all comfort." Bap
tism speaks to us of the washing away of
our sins by the blood of Jesus Christ. It
is because of this that baptism speaks to
us of the saving activity of the Triune
God, the Father, and the Son, and the
Holy Spirit. In baptism we behold Jesus
as the Mediator standing between God
and the sinner. The Mediator who recon
ciles God with man and man with God.
He speaks to us of a God who has had
thoughts of peace even from before the
foundation of the world. The Christ is
the visible realization of these thoughts of
peace. It is through him and through him
alone that we come to the Triune God,
and thus our soul finds rest there where it
can be found.
Therefore we are baptized into the name
of the Father and the Son and the Holy
Spirit. These three Persons of the One
Eternal Being speak to us in and through
baptism and they speak peace unto the
people of God. The question is whether
we hear what they say. It makes no dif·
ference whether we hear this for the first
or for the hundredth time. The words of
the Triune God to and for his people
remain a delight unto the soul.
When we are baptized into the Name
of the Father it is God the Father who
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asstues us that he makes an eternal cove
nant of grace with us. He places himself
on our side. He becomes our ally and
makes our cause his own. He stands at
our side over against our enemies, who seek
our destruction. But even more than this,
he assures us that he grants us the adop
tion unto children. He makes us his chil
dren and heirs. All the riches of his grace
and al1 things in this world and the world
to come, they are ours. He will prOVide
for us as a father. All good is ours and
even the evil which so often threatens us
in life will be turned by him unto our
profit. What a world of rest and peace,
what a life of happiness unfolds itself be
fore the eye of faith. God our Father allows
us to abide under the shadow of his wings.
There is nothing to fear. He will be our
sun and shield. He is our shepherd and
we shall not want.
Listening to a message like this there
steals over our soul the peace, which pass
eth all understanding. In such assurance
the curse of God is swallowed up. No longer
do we need to fear the wrath of God, he
is for us and not against us. Thus divine
worship become the ladder which reaches
into heaven and causes us to rest in the
bosom of the father.

SOME BASIC QUESTIONS
( ClJntinwcd jrlJm

t>ao~

9)

righteousness and sanctification, and reo
demption."
To stress the centrality of the heart is
not to develop an irrational picture of
man's being and of his place and peace
in the universe. When we relate the bibh
cal emphasis on the heart to the three
basic structural principles we have just
mentioned, then man's heart and life is
"fixed." He is in a position to live that life
abundantly and broadly in that world he
has been commanded to subdue and direct
for the glory of God.
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C. Van Til and His Critics
A review
by EAR L ZElTERHOLM
THE DEFENSE OF THE FAITH: Cornelius Van Til; 436 pp. The Presby'l:erian and
Reformed Publishing Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 1955.

T

HIS volume setting forth the now
famed Bramble Patch Philosopher's
answer to his critics is in a sense a welcome
ODe indeed. In another sense the book is
not a welcome one as far as this reviewer
is concerned. It is his considered opinion
that it is little short of discouraging that
a man is forced to write a book of this
kind . This is in no sense to be interpreted
as a criticism of its learned and capable
author. Rather it is a most deplorable fact
that this task was thrust upon him by men

of whom it may be most charitably stated
that their zeal is scarcely according to
knowledge.
Few men in history have published so
little and been criticised so much. This
book then tries to do two things: It seeks
to set forth the author's views on 'Christian
Apologetics and Apologetic problems;
views which have fo r the most part never
before been published except in his syllabi
written for his students at Westminster
Seminary. At the same time it seeks also
to answer the major criticisms of a number
of men, notably Cecil De Boer, Jesse De
Boer, James O. Buswell, James Daane, and
William Masselink.
The first part entitled "The Structure of
My Thought" is composed of eight chap
ters. The Brst chapter presents a brief
summary statement of the six loci of Re

fonned Theology, the Faith which is to be
defended. Most of the chapter is composed
of quotations from his classroom syllabus
on "Christian Apologetics" written in 1942.
The chapter is liberally sprinkled with
footnotes containing specific references to
criticisms which have been made, such as
Daane's that Van Til's thought springs
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from Hegelian Rationalism and Modern
Existentialism, and the utterly unfounded
character of the criticism pointed out.
In Chapter Two Van Til continues by a
series of quotations from the same syllabus
to formu late his concept of reality, best
summarized in this sentence from page 40,
"It must be demonstrated to them (to un
believers ) that when we speak of reality,
we at once make a distinction within it,
namely the reality of God as self-sufficient
and of the universe as existing by his plan,
creation and providence." Thus at the
very foundation of Van Til's metaphysics
is the distinction between created and un
created reality; a distinction which is of
far reaching significance not only for his
metaphysics but for his epistemology and
ethics as well.
It is with this problem of epistemology
that he deals in Chapter Three. He shows
clearly the relationship that exists between
a Christian view of reality and a Christian
theory of knowledge. At the same time
he demonstrates that to have a non-Chris~
tian view of being must ineVitably lead to
a non-Christian epistemology. Van Til con
tends that in our theory of being as well
as in our theory of knowledge we must be
frankly authoritarian, we must rest on the
final authOrity of God's holy word. If we
do not take this position the mind of man
becomes the ultimate authority, and his
mind then legislates not only with respect
to what can be known but also with re
spect to what can be. The eHect of sin on
the human mind is that every unregenerate
man thus endows himself with this legisla
tive authority in the realm of being and
in the realm of knowledge. As we see in
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Chapter Four this also is done in the realm
of ethics. It is this tension between the
autonomous mind of the unregenerate and
the sole authority of God which fonus the
background for VanTil's thinking on the
subject of "Point of Contact." How does
the message of salvation gain access to the
mind of the unregenerate?
At this p Oint Van Til would have us
follow Calvin and remember that every
man still has remnants of the Divine image,
that is, he is still a rational, moral agent.
And because he is such an agent he is
capable of receiving the revelation of Cod
in nature; he is able to perceive God's
wisdom and power. But such is the effect
of sin upon his mind that he persistently
refuses to retain this God in his knowledge.
Van Til rightly leans very heavily on Paul's
discussion in the first chapter of Romans.
The point of contact then is the fact that
basically the unbeliever knows, that what
his ethical perversity always leads rum to
say, is exactly contrary to fact. Chapters
Five, Six and Seven are accordingly de
voted to defining and describing the apolo
getic task from a consistently Reformed
point of view. This description is constant
ly set over against the Arminian and Ro
manist conception of the apologetic task,
particularly as these are defended by Van
Til's chief critics.

1
J

In the concluding chapter Van Til deals
with the relation of Common Grace and
Scholasticism. He deals with this sub ject
because he wants, "to show that the doc
trine of Common Grace cannot be arti
ficially attached to a set of doctrines that
are not themselves carefully distinguished
from Romanism." This becomes necessary
because "The issues facing us in the criti
cism voiced by Masselink, the De Boers,
Daane and others is whether one can build
up a theology piece-meal or not (p . 168 )."
Van Til shows quite conclusively that
the theory of Common Grace being de
fended by Masselink: with his dependence
upon Valentine Hepp. b y the late Cecil
De Boer with his allegiance to certain
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scholastic patterns of thought, by Jesse
De Boer with his frank and open espousal
of Classic Realism is a theory which is
semi-scholastic in character and which is
therefore a wholly inadequate and errone
ous interpretation of the «Three Points" of
1924. Virtually the whole of the chapter
is a quotation from another of his class
room syllabi "A Christian Theory of Knowl
edge" written in 1953. The discussion is
carried on in terms of a brief critical review
of a pamphlet Rondom het Gemene Gratie
Probleem written by S. J. Ridderbos. Rid
derbos had contended in answer to Van
Til's little book Common Grace that be
cause Reformed theology held to total de
pravity it must be concluded that man by
nature has no knowledge of God whatever
and no morality whatever. And when the
Scriptures or Confessions speak as though
man did have these possessions they must
be regarded as having their source in God's
common grace. Van Til feels that Ridder
bos in adopting this position has unfortu
nately taken grace out of the realm of
ethics and placed it in the realm of meta
phy~ics. Grace is necessary to keep sinful
men from "slipping into the reahn of non
being."
According to Van Til it is because man
still exists as man that general revelation
is capable of making an impact upon him .
Only as man would slip into non-existence
would he become immune to the impress
of God's revelation. If common grace then
is to be viewed as preventing this tendency
to non-existence which sinful man is said
to follow, we can well understand Van
Til's concern. This is equivalent to giving
sin a definite metaphysical character, capa
ble of changing the metaphysical character
of man. We should be prepared to admit
that the curse of Divine wrath abiding on
the whole universe because of sin has meta
physical repercussions; but to say that sin
itself is metaphysical rather than ethical
seems hardly in accord with the Reformed
doctrine of sin.
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In part two Van Til pays more particular
attention to the published articles of his
more recent critics. Of particular interest
to this reviewer was Van Til's handling of
Daane>s charge of rationalism and existen

the contrast that really exists between the
apologetic method of "Old Princeton" and
the method of the Amsterdam theologians.
It has been Masselink's contention that
this difference was one of emphasis only.
tialism. Van Til shows very clearly that Van Til shows b y quotations from several
these charges grow out of Daane's own representatives of each school that this
predilection for existentialism as expressed was no mere difference of emphasis hut a
in his Princeton thesis entitJed "Kierke· basic and radical difference. To say that
gaarcl's Concept of the Moment" in which it was only a matter of emphasis is to be
D aane "expressed admiration for this ex tray a basic confusion in the field of apolo
istentialist philosopher's conception of his getics.
tory," and "speaks w ith deep sympathy of
Van Til concludes his hook with a chap
this modern existential irrationalism of
ter on Common Grace and Existentialism.
Kierkegaard."
Here he deals with certain speciBc criti
It is nothing short of poetic justice that cisms which have been brought against
this completely unfounded charge of Daane his views on Common Grace. He deals
against Van Til should boomerang in the directly with the three points of 1924. The
bringing to light Daane's dissertation in reviewer believes that Van Till has not
which he so clearly expresses sympathy presented enough d etail in depicting his
for the very position which he erroneously views to satisfy his critics on the question
accused Van Til of holding.
of his own area of agreement or d isagree
Van Til likewise shows Daane to be ment with the Three Points.
completely removed outside the orbit of
All of which leads to our evaluation of
Reformed thinking in regard to the con
trolling character of God's counsel. I n this the book as a whole. It suffers, so it seems
connection it ought also to be pointed out to the reviewer, from seeking to answer
that Van Til without directly saying so critics. TItis answering of critics although
nODe the less demonstrates that the views unavoidable, none the less in many in
of J. Oliver Buswell on predestination are stances leads to a lack of positive develop
wholly out of accord with the 'W estminster ment. One can but sympathize with the
Confession of Faith under whose aegis that struggle the author must have gone through
as he sought to assemble material from
brother seeks to labor.
One sidelight is very interesting. In Van many sources that would adequately ex
Til's book on Common Grace we Gnd this press the structure of his thought and also
passage. "If we make the earlier our point answer his critics. How much better it
of departure for the later, we begin with would have been if the author could have
something that believers and unbelievers slowly and methodically published a series
have in common. That is to say they have of monographs on apologetic problems.
something in common because they do not Then he could have set forth in complete
yet exist. Yet they do exist. They exist in d etail the full structure of his thought.
Adam as their common representative." Perhaps this can still be done DOW that the
p. 72. Buswell cans this passage ''Platonic atmosphere of discussion has been cleared
realism" aDd Daane calls it "the direct re up to a great extent by Van Til.
sult of existential dialectics." The reader
This book carries a Significant discussion
may take his choice. Or he may choose to farther along and one can only now wait
agree with the reviewer who calls it fed for the critics to write again, displaying
eral theology.
greater understanding of the thought pat
Another chapter is devoted to showing terns they seek to evaluate.

-
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';1UUH a 'P~ 'De44 . .
T
HE previous artic1e in the January
issue discussed the fact that our Chris
tian school graduates were not as enthusi
astic about implementing the Reformed
Faith as we would like them to be. It was
also hinted that scholastically we might
also wish for some improvement. As edu
cators we have a responsibility to evaluate
these criticisms.
' ,Ve learn from the Bible and from
contemporary history that there are proj
ects whose beginning is in the Spirit but
whose ending is in the Besh. The brazen
serpent (Numbers 21:9) for generations
served to instruct Israel in the way of true
faith. Yet the righteous Hezekiah orake
in pieces the brazen serpent .. . and he
called it Nehustan," that is, a piece of
brass. ( II Kings 18:4). American history
is replete with schools and churches begun
in the Spirit that today are edifices of the
flesh . There is little reason to suppose
that Satan would not like to repeat the
perfonnancc with our Christian schools.
Our Christian schools, like any other
schools, will reflect the culture they serve.
The values of the society are the values
the schools are likely to promote. It is
from this point of view that we discuss
five contributing factors that may help to
ex-plain why products of our schools are
not more aggressive soldiers of the cross.
First among these are the mixed motives
that originated and su pport Christian
schools. Already in the beginning it was
not only the Spirit, but also the flesh. Many
looked upon Christian schools as institu·
tions to perpetuate Dutch culture. That
motive has been reacted against so via·
lently that the baby has been thrown out
with the bath. But other motives have
emerged as God blessed am schools with
increased growth. In some Christian Re·
formed communities a student is socially
"out" unless he attends the Christian school.
In large cities public schools are such a
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WALTER A. DEJONG

mixture of influences that parents send
children to Christian schools to shelter
them. Then too there is the conviction
that Christian schools do a better job of
teaching the three ·'R's."
Mixed motives are also present among
teachers. Some might teach in Christian
schools because they are not certified to
teach elsewhere. To others it is a matter
of indiHerence where they teach. If an
appointment comes from a public school
first they accept it and also the other way
around. Some teachers prefer teaching
children representing thei r own cultural
background rather than teach a class of
mixed cultum l backgrounds. There may
b e other motives. I beli eve we may be
grateful that the predominant motive
of parents and teachers is still to rear a
covenant generation to the glory of God.
But that motives are mixed is hard to deny.
That this should produce mixed motives
among Christian school graduates should
be no surprise.
A second factor is that our schools are
the victim of a mixed philosophy of cdu·
cation. The influence of the Jute Dr. John
D ewey, patron saint of American educa·
tion, has becn felt in our schools for good
a nd for bad. Our teachers and adminis
trators lack a well defined basic philosophy
of Christian education by which they can
screen practices alien to our educational
concepts. All Christi an educators rejet.-t
and accept contributions from non·chris·
tian educators. But we do not do this
screening through a scientifically d efined
pedagogy. We have no distinct Christian
psychology in which teachers can be trained
or to which practicing teachers can refer.
Some teachers are more sensitive to ideas
and practices alien to a reformed way of
Hfe; but none of them have an authority
in either 6eld to guide them. With our
l)ractices determined hy and large b y an
eclectic philosophy of education which a
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<:ertain teacher holds at a certain time, it is
understandable that results will vary. This
all points to a need for a Christian uni·
versity or an institute for advanced study
of the type Dr. Harry Jellema has so elo·
quently been pleading for in recent issues
of The Reformed Journal.
A third thing that characterizes our cul
ture is tolerance. As Calvinists we are the
victims of tolerance today much like the
Calvinists of Reformation times were the
victims of intolerance. Probably future
generations of Calvinists will apologize for
our actions as we have done today for the
burning of Servetus in Calvin's times.
Sometimes a student will come into my
office to infonn me that everyone has a
right to his opinion. Then he follows with
the usual corollary to this principle that
one's opinion is as good as another's opin
ion. Then when I ask, "Does the Bible
give you right to hold a wrong opinion?"
he is startled to find that the Bible has
any real c1aim on his thinking.
Now you may say, "How is this possible
when day after day we are reminded that
we are a people who live by a BOOK?"
Well such a response is not only possible,
but almost inevitable for our words get
their meanings from our culture. Let me
illustrate. We teach that we must not
be law breakers. But who among us does
not drive with his eye on the rearview
mirror? Very few of us could put our
hands into our bosom and not pull it out
leprous. Our children will interpret the
law the same way. We give them that
kind of a concept of obedience.
So with our American concept of toler
ance. Paul recognized that kind of toler
ance in Athens. But when Paul declared
unto the Athenians that "unknown God"
which made their gods nothing they would
have nothing to do with him. America tol
erates our Christian schools and we not
only tolerate public schools but even pay
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to support them. It is inescapable that our
youth will interpret our adherence to Cal
vinism in the light of this American con
cept of tolerance. Some day this unchal
lenged concept of tolerance may come
back to whip us intolerantly. Dr. James
B. Conant said to a group of school admin
istrators, "The greater the proportion of
youth who attend independent schools, the
greater the threat to our democratic unity."
(Read, Are Our Christian Schools a De
cisive Force in a Democratic SOciety?" by
Rev. E. Heerema, Christian School Annual,
1952. pp. 120-130. )
One could seriously ask whether our
culture is not characterized as much by a
traditional Calvinism as by a dynamic
Calvinism. Allowing for a bit of hyperbole
could it not be said that the state of
Michigan contains within its borders one
of the greatest reservations of Calvinists
in America?
A school cannot lift itself from its times.
The tenor of our times shades the tenor
of our Calvinism. Our fourth considera
tion is that these are not times that produce
a "Belgic Confession" and sends it to a
"Phillip II," with the words that the peti
tioners would rather "offer their backs to
stripes, their tongues to knives, their mouths
to gags, and their whole bodies to the
Bre" than deny the truths expressed in this
confession. Our times are better reflected
in such issues as to whether the word
"militant" should be used or not. The
Christian Reformed Synod of 1953 split
right down the middle on that word and
the chair tipped the balance against its
use by a deciding vote.
We cannot expect that same display of
faith today that was evident during the
heat of battIe in former generations. He
roes rise from the ashes of a heated battle.
Only God knows whom of us are worthy
to wear a martyr's crown. This, of course,
does not mean that our schools should not
U
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train students to recognize an enemy when
they meet one. Schools ought also to stir
its graduates to join battle with the enemy.
It can be said that such a spirit is not very
evident. In that too they are children of
their times.
A final characterization of our age is
materialism. We are a prosperous people
and much time and energy are consumed
maintaining a standard of living compar·
able to our wealth. There is very little
hom esickness for heaven. Our pilgrimage
is so pleasant that we almost feel like tak·
ing our portion on this side of the Jordan.
We are in much the same situation as the
rich young ruler who turned away in sor·
row from Christ when he said, "One thing
thou Jackest: go sell whatsoever thou hast,
and give it to the poor, and thou shalt
have treasure in heaven: and come, follow
me, Mark 10:21,'" so that he can honor God.
''This do'" meant for the rich young ruler
to do without. We do not have very much
of "this do without" concept motivating
our lives. Prosperity was fatal for the
Israelites. We are not immune to its threats.
This is reRected in school by students
who do not see why they should study a
subject that will not help them get richer.
"'No point in it at all," they say. A coun·
selor can talk himseH blue in the face try·
ing to explain to the student that God has
given him talents which he must develop
so that he can honor God. These are words
which his culture has given scant content.

IT IS FINISHED
( C""t;"""d

f~-

141' J)

came to crush the serpent's head. He is
the seed of Abraham in whom all the na
tions of the earth wou1d be blessed. This
is the son of David, "and the Lord shall
give unto him the throne of his fath er
David; and he shall reign over the house
of Jacob forever; and of his kingdom there
shall be no end.'" "For unto us a child is
born . . . and the government shall be
upon his shoulder.... And his name shall
be called .. the mighty Cod.
the
prince of peace."
He seemed to suffer defeat at the hands
of his enemies, but he came to destroy
the works of the devil. No man took from
him his life, but he laid it down for his
sheep, and no man can snatch them out
of his hand. In face of the impending
judgment of the cross and the wrath of
God he cried: "Now is the judgment of
this world, now is the prince of this world
cast out. And I , if I be lifted up from the
earth, will draw all men unto me." He
saw the travail of his soul and was satisfied.
His gospel is the power of God unto salva
tion to everyone that believeth ... to the
Jew fi rst, but also to the Greek. For Clmst
is the wisdom of God and the power of
God. For he is our peacel And every one
that is in Christ is a new creature. There
is, therefore, now no condemnation for
them that are in Christ Jesus. Having been
just:i1ied b y faith we have peace with God.
HaVing purged us from our sins he sat
down on the right hand of God. He now
rules over the world, for God hath given
to him a name above every name, that at
the name of Jesus every knee should bow,
and every tongue confess him to the glory
of God the Father.

Now, does it seem hopeless to build the
kingdom of God within the hearts of His
own? Not at all. For God's kingdom is
not built upon flesh. Its construction is
not the work of men's hands. "Not by might,
nor by power, but by my spirit saith the
For, IT IS FINISHED! Bless the Lord,
Lord." Parents and teachers go on as co o my sou l, and all that is within me bless
workers with God! Only the Holy Spirit his holy name!
HENRY R. VAN TIL
makes our schools successful.

o Lord, brick and mortar we do need
And by Thy grace we do supply;
But only Thou canst give the Spirit
'Without Whom our schools will die.
Torch and Trumpet, March, 1956

HAVE YOU RENEWED
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION?
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IS IT WORTH READING?
Attrition and Contrition at the
Council of Trent
GORDON J. SPVKMAN

(Kok, kompen, 195.5. pp. 270)

T

HIS is the doctrinal dissertation of Dr.
Gordon Spykman, now minister of the
Christian Reformed Church at Blenheim,
Ontario. D r. Spykman's academic work at
the Free University of Amsterdam was car
ried on under Dr. Berkouwer, himself a
past master at the "gesprek" with Roman
Catholic theologians. Many of the things
said in this book arc, in fact, elaborations
and elucidations of poiots made by Berk·
Quwer in his Conflict Met Rome.
A proper appreciation of the value of
this book must be predicated on the as
sumption that we do not yet know every
thing that is to be known about Roman
Catholic theology. This is indeed a very
sound assumption to make; investigation
may be counted on to prove that we know
less of that theology than we think we do,
and that there is profit in seeing it more
clearly. One fact which emerges clearly
from such an investigation is that the usual
American alarmist attitude toward Catho
lic political influence is not the last word
that can or should be said on the subject
of Catholicism.
A first-Imnd investigation of some phase
of Roman Catholicism may also be counted
on to shed light on another question fre
quently b andied about. The book now un
der discussion does precisely that. The
question is whether we are not closer to
Roman Catholicism in our stand on many
questions than we are to the broad streams
of Protestantism in our day. I believe that
we are; and this book does not contradict
that belief. But it does demonstrate that,
although we stand with the Catholics on
many practical points, we are far removed
from them theologicalIy.
This dissertation is an excellent example
of the kind of d iscussion of Catholicism
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BOOK ItEVIEW ED ITOR,
PROF. H. R. VAN Til
63 JEfFERSON AVE., S. E.
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which is common in Europe but almost
non-existent in the United States. The
author has seized upon the doctrine of
attrition and contrition as his point of de
parture, but as he correctly observes,
"Every dogma is a gateway offering en
trance to a wide and rewarding field of
theology." Dr. Spykman has capitalized
upon this breadth, both as to the doctrinal
system of the Roman Catholic Church and
its historical development.
Actually, about as much time is sp~nt in
leading up to the Council of Trent as in
dealing with that council itself. In the his
torical section, as well as in the Introduc
tion, the author manifests a well-ripened
sense of history. In dealing with the peni
tence doctrines of the Church from the an
cient period through the later Scholastics,
Dr. Spykman allows the reader to see clear
ly h ow the perversion of a doctrine may be
grad ually dictated in each step by "un
avoid able" circumstances. Credit is due
the author for not oversimplifying his prob
lem. He is not guilty of suggesting that the
Church might easily h ave avoided the da·
ficulties concerning attrition and contrition.
But, while recognizing the difficulty of the
situation, he does indicate clearly that the
solution of this difficulty at Trent was not
satisfactory.
The historical review is concluded and
climaxed by a treahnent of Luther's com
ments on penitence. The review of the sig
nificance of the Reformation is sound and
illuminating. The treatment of Luther is
lively and stimulating. The author well re
fl ects Luther's ability to pierce through
medieval dogmatic accretions to the heart
of the matter; a penetration which often
seems more intuitive than deductive.
The Council of Trent was confronted
with the question whether attrition (fear
of punishment ) or contrition (godly sor
row) properly constituted the preparation
for receiving grace. The background of
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this consideration was the multitude of
opinions brought forth by the Middle Ages.
The occasion was the rise of the Protestant
theology. A host of questions were asso
ciated with this central question. Is grace
irresistible or contingent? How is grace
transmitted? Does the priest actually ab
solve from sin, or does he declare absolu
tion on the basis of previous divine for
giveness? Is contrition the source of peni
tence or its fruit?
Facing these questions, Trent was as
broad as it dared to be. By a process of
amazing mental gymnastics and theological
double-talk, the various mutually contra
dictory schools of scholastic opinion were
included. The one resolute position which
was taken was that Protestantism was abso
lutely excluded. As Spykman says, ". . .
on the one hand a position was adopted
hostile to the Refonnation, while on the
other hand the inter-Council differences of
opinion were in effect referred back to the
schools as fuel to feed the flames of con
tinued controversy." That Protestantism
was the one thing opposed was, of course,
not the result of the investigation of the
subject, hut the avowed purpose of those
who early gained control of the council.
After some maneuvering, the Council
of Trent succeeded in adopting a d efinition
of Catholic doctrine which effectively closed
the door to the Refonnation. This was not
only a grave disappointment to those who
had hoped for a reconciliation, but, as a
former teacher of the present reviewer
says, it constituted the point at which the
Roman Catholi c Church became fonnally
and officially hereti cal.
The point-by-point debates, the conOict·
ing opinions, the jockeying for position
which took place at the Council of Trent
are ably described by the author. One
cannot escape the feeling that there is a
strange kinship behveen this crucial Roman
Catholic c\?uncil and the present ecumeni
cal efforts of Protestantism, in that both
seek by compromise formu las to include
~very climate of opinion except that which
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insists that there can be only one right
view. That conservatism, in whatever con
text, fares ill under such handling, is sug
gested by Dr. Spykman's concluding para
graph on the Council of Trent, which reads
in part as follows: "The Refonn ers' pro
tests were openly condemned ; the contri
tionists watched tlleir right of existence re
duced to a minimum ; while the liberal and
moderate attritionists emerged as favorite
sons . . . . The antitheses standing irreconcil
ably opposed to each other within the
broad lines of general agreement were left
untouched. Definition was carried no fur
ther than the common ground of agreement
would tolerate, and what lay beyond this
easily reached boundary was either side·
stepped or covered by means of an equivo
cation. Hence every phrase and every term
was weighed and re-weighed in order to
assure the neutral character of the final
decree." And not only does this make us
think of Evanston's ambiguity, but the
Catholic Church today has continued such
Delphic pronouncements as these. for ex·
ample with respect to the Liturgical Move- •
ment.
Dr. Spykman concludes his treatment
with a chapter of conclusions illustrated
from the writings of Calvin. In this sec
tion he further highlights some of the
far-reaching consequences of Trent's deci
sions on the subject of this doctrine. Cen
tral among them, perhaps, is the conclu
sion that the Roman Cathol ic Church has
remained a medieval church. This is some
thing of a truism, but it receives new treat
ment and new illumination in this thesis.
A few negative points of a fonnal na
ture may be noted. A previous reviewer
has already noted the prevalence of print
ing errors; we will not belabor this point
any further, except to say that this short
coming is indeed distressing and distract
ing. The author sees fit to use the adjec
tive "Trentine" instead of the more cus
tomary ''Tridentine.'' He also repeatedly
uses the word "principal," the meaning and
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9atherJ and 13rethren!----,
WE HAVEN'T ANY POOR!
Ame rica today is enjoying overw helm ing prospe rity.
Year after year our national income increases staggeringly. OUT tables groan each
day under the weight of rich food s. Our clothes are cu t acco rding to the la tes t pattern s.
Our homes arc mo rc su mptuously furnished than k ing's palaces of old. We ride ill

cars of the newest models. We take expensive vaca tions. \Ve store ulJ wea lth in ba nk
accoun ts, pen sion 1)lan5 and insurance policies fo r a possible rainy day. From the cradle
to the grave most of us are s urrou nded with material security.
Such prospe rity is no unmixed blessing for the church of Christ.
Too long we have indulged ou rselves and fo rgotten the needs of others. Report s ar e
fre(luently broadcast that the "offerings for the Lord's poor" no longer for m an integral
part of onr Sabba th wo rship. And when weak protests arc lodged from ti me t o ti me,
the immediate response is offercd, ';OUr poor funds are bulging with fund s i why collect
more? T imes have changed ; there aren't any poor in the churches."

ft need hardly be said that such and similar stat ements are flat
th e teac hings of ou r Lord w ho in sisted, "The poor ye have a lways
tro uble with us is that too long we have limited the hori zons of our
provincially to the needs of the local congregation. And even there
a s diligent in bearing one another's burdens as we should.

con tradictions of
wit h you." The
Ch rist ian charity
we have n't been

• • •

Naturally, thi s situation may not be ignored by the minister. He who represents the
pro ph etic o ffi ce of our Lord mus t preach in season and out of season on Ch ris tian love
which manifest s itse lf in stret chinJ? ou t a loving hand to othe rs. He must point til) the
s piritual hazards o f self-centered hving which puts only left-overs in the offering plate
for the Lord.
Likewise, t his is a matter which concern s the elders. Theirs is the responsibilit y at
leas t o f helping to regula te the offerings received at public worsh ip. T he need for
beau tifu l church edifices and new furnishing s may 1I0t bl ind their eyes to the pressing
need for coBections for the poor.
Bu t fore most this is a problem for the deacons. \OVhe n they fa il to insist on reg ular
g iving for the needy, t he y arc denying th e nnique nature of their office. They a re
b;- rteri ng away the ho ly calling wherewith Chris t has ca lled them for the menial task
of being finallcial agen ts ior the congregation .

• •
H ave w e, then , a ny poor? Indeed! There are mo re poor today thall ever beforc.
In ou r own congregatio lls we can be o f Christ ian service by helping to bear the
excess ive loads laid on some by expensive operation s a nd unexpected dea ths. Vie c .. u
provide the llleau S for Cb r ist ian psychiatric treatme nt for ad ult s and children, whose
fam ilies are unabl e to pay fu ll cost. VIc can cheer the aged and infirm, some of whom
b ~ r e l y cke ou t an existence in dark and lonely rOOIlIS.
But let us lift our eyes to the vision o f ;1 world in need. T oday there ar e fami shing
multitude s in India, Africa and Mexico who have neve r expe rienced the pleasant satisfac
tion of a full s tomach. There are yet thousands of refugees in Europe, displaced du ring
a nd after the last wa r, whose daily life is devoid oi t he su nshine of hope. Multitudes
of underpriv ileged children in thi s and other lands have no ho mes, no pa rent s, no educa
tional opportunities, no food except tha i which they are able to s teal. The blind, the
maimed, the halt and those taint ed w it h leprosy lift faces et ched deeply with the lin es
of suffering t o the church of our Lord J esus Christ. Churches throughou t the world,
in Korea, India a nd Africa, can not afford to maintain their preachers and t cachers or
to buy Bibles, trac ts a nd hym nals necessary for the work of evangelism. The n ews
o f each day ha mmers home t he awful truth that we have more DOOr today tha n ever
before. But likely because we have heard these clamoring cries so long, o ur hearts are
now in sens itive and hard.
Here is one of the chief areas for continu al refo rmation in our Refo rmed churches.
Let consistory mcmbers learn to take also this aspec t of t heir divi ne mi ssion
seriously. Only then will ou r congregat ions unders t and the profound truth of o ur
Commun ion litu rgy: "so sh~ 1l we all who by t rue faith are incorpora ted ill Christ be
all toge the r one body, throug h brotherly love. for Ch rist ou r dear Savior's sake, who
before has so exceedingly loved us, and slunlJ this to-wards Olle (lJlolllt'r, 1I0t Ollo/Y '" 1vords bill
(l/so in dads."
-
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frequent use of which I ohserve, but which
I cannot locate in the dictionary.
Dr. Cornelius Van T"!l
All in all, however, Dr. Spykman's work
is a scholarly p iece of work of a high order
of excellence. It is the kind of thing of
which we ought to see more. The sort of
understanding to which he points us can
not be the work of one lone scholar, but Regular Price .
.............. $4.95
must result from the labors of many men Torch and Trumpet, one year...
2.00
profiting from and criticizing each other.
This dissertation itself is of considerable
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value. But if the author will continue his
BOTH FOR ONLY $5.00
researches, and if his example will inspire
others, who knows what benefits may re Send Orders to:
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sult?
63 Jefferson Ave., S. E.
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Grand Rapids 2, Michigan
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:
Dear Friends,

~

With this issue torch mid trumpet is
finishing five years of publication. They
have been, on the whole, exciting and re
warding.
We have enjoyed your cooperation and
support, and, your expressions of apprecia
tion and criticism. The work, though
arduous, time-consuming and 'without fi
nancial remuneration, has developed in us
a sense of awareness of and responsibility
for our spiritual culture. We, therefore,
propose to continue our witness for the
Reformed Faith and our efforts to establish
a truly Christian culture. We covet your
prayers and continued support to this end.

HOWEVER - NOW IS THE TIME 
to indicate and implement your continued
good will. Since most of the subscriptions
are due on the first of April, with the be
ginning of volume six, will you send us
your renewal order today? This will keep
the magazine coming without interruption
and will encourage us to continue our
efforts with unabated vigourl
We have not changed the price- it is
two dollars a year, or five dollars for three
years by which you save both money and
time. Better still, why not share this edu
cational venture with a friend, give him a
year's subSCription for one dollar, i.e., send
us three dollars for your renewal and one
new subscription. Be sure that the ad
dresses are correct and up to date! Please
do not put off until tomorrow what you
should be doing today! DO IT NOW!
REFoRMED FELLOWSffiP INCORPORATED

,

